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. As we start a new year, I thought it might be useful to
remind everyone of a few useful links:

-

the new garden waste service should be getting
under way around the time of publication. If you
have not ordered your new bin yet but would like
one or it hasn’t arrived, go to the Winchester City
Council website at www.winchester.gov.uk/wasterecycling/garden-waste-collection-sign-up or call
0300 300 0013. If that doesn’t work, let one of us
know and we will endeavour to sort it for you.

-

if you need a reminder on when your bins are due to
be collected and which bins to put out, follow this
link and enter your post code www.winchester.gov.uk/bins

-

if your bins aren’t collected on the due date, be sure
to report it as soon as possible so this can be
rectified - this can be done online at
www.winchester.gov.uk/waste-recycling or by using
the Your Winchester app. Alternatively you can
email customerservice@winchester.gov.uk or phone
0300 300 0013. It’s important to remember that the
Council will only commit to pick up a missed
collection if it is reported by midday the day after
your usual collection day. So be sure to let them
know!

-

-

please check the Hampshire County Council Web
site to book in advance to get a slot at Hampshire
County Council’s recycling centres in Bishops
Waltham and elsewhere else- go to
www.hants.gov.uk/wasteandrecycling/recyclingcentr
es/book-appointment
finally, if you do see any fly tipping blighting our
beautiful area, be sure to report it unless you see a
large W painted on it. This can be done through the
Your Winchester app or online at
www.winchester.gov.uk/report or by calling 0300
300 0013. If fly tipping is taking a while to be
removed, please do let one of us know and we can
follow up on what is happening.
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An invitation to consultation on the
Winchester City Council Strategic Issues
and Priorities document with be coming
shortly. This next stage is important for
the development of the new Local Plan.
The decisions made through the Local
Plan will be of strategic importance for the
district over the next 15 years and beyond.
This document has been prepared in the
knowledge that the government has
recently consulted on a number of
significant changes to the planning system
and the outcome of these consultations
are not yet fully known. Follow the link
https://www.winchester.gov.uk/planningpolicy/ to sign up for updates on the Local
Plan
Timing of updating Village Design
Statements.
Many Parish Councils have now started or
are in the process of starting to think about
updating their Village Design Statements
(VDS) and guidance on matters to include
has been published on the web site to
help with this
process https://www.winchester.gov.uk/pla
nning-policy/supplementary-planningdocuments-spds/guidance-for-producingvds

You may wish to bear this in mind when
considering any updates or preparation of
new design guidance as any adopted
between now and 2023 will need to be
refreshed to make reference to Local Plan
2038 policies. If you wish to discuss any
updates to existing VDS/LADS please get
in touch to discuss.
planningpolicy@winchester.gov.uk

Mayor’s Awards

Motorbikes update

Are now open

Many people have commented on how quiet it was when

These awards recognise and celebrate
the organisations and individuals who
have given outstanding service. The aim
is to celebrate the selfless actions that
brighten the lives of residents and makes
the Winchester district a wonderful place
to live.

motorbikes with modified exhaust pipes stopped blighting the
valley during the first lockdown. And on the contrast when they
returned again in the summer. Upper Meon Valley Winchester
City Councillor Hugh Lumby has been looking to address the
issues of antisocial speeding and noise from motorbikes and
other vehicles. He has been working with local group CANS
(Communities against noise and speed., www.canshampshire.co.uk/community/communities-againstnoise-and-speed-15072/home/) on a number of initiatives. A
forum has been set up to bring all stakeholders together,
including local MPs, the Police, Hampshire County Council and
local councillors. A number of Police operations have also been
carried out. The overall objective is to discourage the small
minority of motorcyclists who ride in an antisocial manner from
coming to the area.

Citations should be limited to 100
words which will be printed verbatim on
the reverse of the certificate.

The closing date for nominations is
19th February 2021
Complete the online form via this link:
https://www.winchester.gov.uk/forms/
ShowForm.asp?fm_fid=490or
complete and attached your
completed nomination form to
Mayorssecretary@winchester.gov.uk

Various parishes have acquired what are called speed indicator
devices (SIDs). These show the speed vehicles are travelling and
have a good success rate at reducing speed, especially if moved
around to various locations.
Another initiative which he has been exploring with
Winchester City Council is the use of environmental
legislation to address the issue, combined with new
acoustic cameras which measure vehicle noise. They are
currently investigating whether something called a Public
Spaces Protection Order could be used here, which could
enable bikes with excessively noisy exhausts to be
identified and fined. Watch this space!
Reporting any noisy bikes is also important, especially
those early on a weekend morning. Either ring 101 or go
online.
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Rules for using septic tanks and small sewage
treatment plants
The Environment Agency have asked me to pass this information to residents to make
sure everyone is aware of the new rules that were introduced in 2015.
I have been contacted on a number of occasions recently with concerns that there is
raw sewage being discharged and only very recently, I noticed effluent pouring down
one of the lanes in our village. Please make sure that your septic tank/cesspit or
sewage treatment system is working efficiently and not overflowing, polluting and
causing an Environmental Heath issue.

If you have a septic tank or small sewage treatment plant, by
law you must comply with the ‘general binding rules’ by ensuring
your system is maintained properly and does not cause pollution.
Extra protection is in place in areas designated as environmentally
sensitive, where people may need to apply for a permit.
Please see links below to the GOV.UK website which contain all the information
regarding General Binding Rules (GBR) and permit requirements for water quality
discharges from sewage treatment systems:-

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/discharges-to-surface-water-andgroundwater-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/general-binding-rules-small-sewagedischarge-to-a-surface-water
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/general-binding-rules-small-sewagedischarge-to-the-ground
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